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Chubb Returns at Class Jewelry
Chambers And
._-- Arrives
Council Provides School Observes Arbor Day
CaB
Safety Measures·· '
Custom By Planting Tree Invitation of Hi-Y
McNeill Cinch
,I Student Council
of 1928 Started Idea for Making r~l'D}anent MemClub Asks Educator To Speak
Royal Contest
Schmidt Appoints Committee of
orlal; Trees Dedicated to Martinache, Farner,
Tuesday, Wednesday;
BeneIU UI'lf8 Btudents To
Boon;
To Ben~ In New Order.

Six To Push 3-Phase
, Safety Drive.

Palmer, Costello, Radell.

The senior class rings and pins arrived last Saturday. They are at Benelli's Jewelry Store, and the studenta S i C a dldt K
9Y
are urged to get them as soon as pos-I eSch~1 ~ t eBB ~
ear
,Ible.
us om y
nn ng
Annual Race.
Another otder will be taken In a few
weeks so that those who wish to may
order a ring or pin. "When the order
I I
h
will
d It'"
'
sarge enoug we
sen
In,
--said Mr. Charles Benelll, jeweler. This Sophomores Tike Thi.rd; Royal Corwill be the final order and it wl1l prollonation Service Wlll Be Held
ably arrive about the time school is
Sometime In May.
'
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(By Faye Smlsor)
The custom of planting a tree on
.'
According to Miss Effie Farner,
Dr. James S. Chubb, of Baker UnI
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CONSERVATION
WEEK.
~tudent Council sponsor, no actual
I
.
h
lversl y, w 0 spen
e ays spea plans have been taken by the Council
;:~I:~I~fu~:~~~a~~~:~~s~: ~ :b~;:: ing In chaJPel and a1t9'3s6everalill actitvltto sponsor a school program in con·
,
les last anuary,
, w
're urn
ed in Pittsburg Senior High School T d
d W d d t th
nection with the drive that is being
by planting a tree in honor of some ues a~ ~n HI; ntsb a~ a
C~U~
to
waged to provide greater public eafet
faculty member or 80me other person ~ues ~ t ~ th- ~ ~h' d' ~c ~ h i
ty in school zonee.
e e 0 IS C urc n
This year's tree will be dedicated ~ IBs IPdas . l' 0
I
"The council, nevertheless, has taka wm.
t
Mr. Claude I. Hufl'man, sponsor of the The high school enjoyed Doctor ou.
Carrying out the tradition of the
"en measures all year for "preserving
~~i\atant safety service fo~ the school,"
sania~ion committee of the Student Chubb so well last year, and his ttip
school for the' last nine years, Cathsaid Miss Farner.
Councl!.
here was 80 successful that the HI-Y
erine McNeill, senior queen candidate,
Proctors are stationed at the head
The councll of 1928, desl~ng to decided, as a service project to the
and Marshall Chambers, senior king
did te
dIed'
M
leave to the school a permanent mem- school, to invite him back this year.
of the stairs to regulate traffic on
I'
J
can a , were ec ar wmners on·
.
the, stairs. There are proctors in the
onal of themselves In the forin of After he visited here ast anuary,
d
afte
h th fi l i t he
some worthy custom which might be several other schools invited him to
pay I :;~t e~ e : : n ded
,halls to pI"8serve order and conduct in
annually repeated, planted the Coun- speak in their 88semblles. Since then
, _
urp e .
e sa es con s en .
the halls and corridors. There are also
Jack Morgan,
f
,
proctors appointed to loolt after the
cll Elm southeast of the main. en- he has been asked to a number o. Bd Wit h Ar 'M stery' junior kin'" and
Ijchools, among which is the Emporia urro an
c
e
y,
e,
trance.
school campus and to watch parking
Nature is God's gift to us.
Dedication of Trees
high school, which he toured last fall. Hartford To Play Part of Tub- ~ a dll n e Hi r ni,
of the cars.
at Lawreringnc,~ hMlgh
, School Should Cooperate.
Let us show our appreciation by conIn 1929 a sycamore tree was plant- I'Hhe lis eXPt~cted thi
by;
Is Experienced.
~~ed° :e:a~: ei~
s sp
,r.
--·
sc 00 some Imo
The Council has painted the parkI
d
h
serving
natura
resources.
e
sout~east of t.e mam. entrance, 'Hartford said.
Well,
look
who's
herel
Mae
West
as
the
contest. They
ing zones for the cars and all cars
Iand dedicated ~ Mlsss Effie Farner, Besides appearing in chapel Tues- "Klondyke Annie" by none other than were th~ sophothat are out of place are checked.
Stu~ent Coun~,ll sponsor. It ,;,as day and Wednesday, the Baldwin pas_ Miss Helen D. Lanyon. "KJondyke more king and
Slips made by the council are placed
christened the Farner sycamore.
tJr will meet the Girl Reserve ~nd Annie" Is said to have great talent queen last year,
on such cars. The slips reads _as folA tulip tree was planted in honor HI-Y spon80rs at 4 p. m. Tuesday. and il a future star. Now that she's also winning seclows:
. of Miss Frances E. Palmer, sponsor of Then at the regular Faculty Club a lady "come up and see her April and place. They
,
have one more
Governor Landon Deelgnates ThiS ,the law and order committee, in 1980. meeting Tue·"·y 7:80 p. m. be wU1 8."
Parking regulations are made
. f Nt
......
for the benefit of all • • •
Time to Interests 0
a Since the "Farner eycamore" did not discuss the topic "What High School .J,o and behold the witch Is a witch year to show their
Won't you be a good sport as
ural Reeources.
survive, the Palmer tree, was planted Teachers Are -Doing and What They or 'nthir that is what is stated. "Oh, ability and to
well as a good c1tizen7
[
•
'-in the same spot..
C~n Do, To ~pare StUd~J!.ta fo~ Life my, 'lritehes can't be anyone. This, come out on 'top Catherine McNell1
Please Observe Parking
Conservation Week was <lbserved The tree plsnted in 19lij ,vms dedl- Today." T ~ub W!U m~t this m~, s~~tural being is stepping right The sophomore~
.
Rules.
this week by the students. In a proc- cated to M.r. Gharles Martinache at the hO,DIe Of Mi. and Mrs. John E. off the back of a fairy 'tiook fo ~r placed third, With Maxme Douglas
Student Council
lamation which designated the week school custodian.
' ~te, the printing lnatruetor and hit of the season," said Miss Maude and Bill Magi'e ruling over the soph: for conservation of natural resources,
The Council joined in the Wash- his- wife.
¥
Laney, the director.
omore claBB.
THANK YOU
Governor Aif M. Landon said, "From in ton bi-centennial tree planting In order t9,permit Doctor Chubb's
~orry" but It must be an~ounced Catherlne:- McNelll has been active
the Atlantic coast to the Pacific, from
g
t ' 1982 b pI d 'ng to appearing fit ,chapel Tuesday the that Nellie, the burro" is still having in Girl Reserves during her sophomore,
Y 'tetolPGe ~ Sterling College Glee Club composed. little dispute. If Nellie is going to junior and senior years in high school.
"For the interest of safety park-I the Gulf of Mexico to the Canadian' mlovtemetn inA d d' ted
· Farner, "the sch 00I border, the United States ha s be en Whit
P an a ree an... e lca
l O of
b
era, -'I
h
"
.
Ing," sai d MISS
24 mem
WI I present t elr pro- prance ,for
"r;uy
Town' she had She has won several certificates
and
should cooperate with the Council tOI blessed with great wealth of natural
ae ng on.
gram from 8:10 ~ 8:30 Tuesday better decide who's who. This little pins through her work in the commake this successful."
resources, God-given beauty and an
An~ther tree was ~I~nted .in honor In(lrning.
' ~:donkey Is being taught 80me nt!w mercial department. She was also jun-'I'.his safety drive that is being en-, abundance of wild life.
of MI88 Effie Farner m 1982.
,.r'Wedne~
t 8:80 p. m. h. will lteps, of course, this calls for cooper- ior queen last year.
forced "ta~e~ up thr.ee phases," said
"Since the first pioneers sta~ ,out The Council dedica~d the tree plant- ~t the~
Vocational Club at ation from all of Nellie. Here'. hoping
Marshall Chambers is well-known
Mayor Phillip Schmidt.
' t o tame the wilderness, to cultIVate ed 'n 1988 to Mr. Cb:arleli Martinache; t" Y.·: • C. A., and at 7:80- that ihe ends up with two bla~k eyes, because of his tumbling and track abi-TIlere·.·1e the, engineering angle, the broad prairies aDd plains, we-have school custodian. :r~.9B stone markers name ~~ ~ Girl ~"BI and '(o~ for. each).\
'
lity.
was'the hero in "The Villain
:w~ 'intolv~ Installation of -8\gJ:1El..:tisea:-demet:tng*t1iat·, wild lif! q{
Cll'm.pu~c1U1ecllh-m'~ll»§.~r .~~~ JatJ I16iii Will enf4ltb6iJt ibiwiliareiltB' ' _h, >ielt:-Tubl)y, the-" ~tt!e ,fellowStm-, P1mUed Her."
calling attention to the school a~~t!.1 they found in such grea~ number~ In lriac~, Patmel', and Council Elm. It at theJ Christaln churc1i; and' ·all wflo is always eating and never fills
The' preliminary contest, in which
It also takes up the edUcationalfstreams on the grassy prairies and in was arranged, in the future that, a others who wish to come are Invited," is Mr. Clyde Hartford, psycholdgy most yearbooks were sold ended
part. Mayor Schmidt said that th~s the fore'st.
'
marker be placed by every tree plant- .Mr. Hartford said, "There wl1l be a teacher.' It was predicted that he March 2, at which time eighteen canparticular phase could be stressed In "We are now learning that it is ad- e d . ,
, program and Doctor Chubb will ap.. would give a dance of some sort but dldates for the royalty were running.
a continual campaign in the sc~ools. vantageous to millions of Americans
In 1934 the tree was dedicated to pear as guest speaker!'
.'
the director knew best.
They had been chosen by the school
This would ~hen play a prominent today, ae well as to future genera~ions, Miss Anna D. Costello, sponsor' of Several personal. interviews ~re beHave you noticed so~e sign of at large, six from each class.
role in the drlv.e.
.
to preserve and restore the beauties the public and private proPerty com- Ing arranged for him, and ~e WIll. also nervousness from the leadmg lady or
A count of
talk to so~e of the SOCial sCience any of t~e cast,? Of ~ourse you
votf!S was made
Mayor. SchImdt pomted out as the Iof nature, and do our utmost to pro- mittee.
third. pomt, the enforcement of the Ivide conditions under which game will
Last year's tree was planted iJi hon- groups dunng his stay here.
haven't. This ~st IS ex~ene~ced. The
at that time,
traffiC laws.,
.
propagate.
or of Miss Clara Radell sponsor of
•
talent for thiS show IS said to be
which revealed
Sehmltdhrt APp~mtsts Commlvtteeree'd I'n ~, "These things will not only enhance the social welfare com~ittee.
magnificent, stu?peAndoUs'dc~!otshsal, ~nd
that the followThese
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e s es. Cahlnet, Sponsors Serve Affair To
The real practice is just marching
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h
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Schmidt at the meeting of the city
. FOres~Y'dFlbSh anhd GFamde ~;~- In Canad~ aAnd ~lhe Nortlhe~ s;tes
Be' Held in Cafeteria Under
forward, so here's power to "Lazy
~arshall C~mbcommission last Wednesday. Mayor miSSion 88slste
y t e e eu> Ion it comes In prior ear y In
ay;
Babcock's Supervision.
T"
ers, ,seniors;
Schmidt appointed Police Judge Law-I Qf Women's Clubs participated in the in the Southern states between Decown.
.Taok M'organ,
rence M. Walker as chairman. The! observance of Conservation Week.
ember and March.
.
Plans for a Girl Reserve dinner to
~adl.ne Hir~i,
other members are as follows:
The Congressional Acts, Duck
Arbor Day comes from the Latm
Junfors; Maxme
Commissioner
Ed
Zimmerman' Stamp Act and the Robinson Refuge word arbor meaning "tree" and or- be t"~n APri~ ~7 in the ~~h ;chto:l
M h II Ch be Douglas and Bill
compl
Harry Nesch city engineer' M M' Bill, passed in 198~ were an Influence ginated for the purpose of replenish- caf e ria are ebl~g t
e
y e a r s a
am rs Magie, sopho.
b
d
,
,
.
.
th
tl
f 'Id lif
.
th t
. th United States sponsors an ca me mem ers.
mores
Rose, superintendent of Pittsburg On e conserva on 0 WI
e.
mg
e rees, m e · "Since the juniors enjoyed their Hutchinson Represents Hirh School
.
.
'SChools' President W A Branden- Twenty-three state parks and lakes,
It was orgmated in 18'12, by J'd'
h"
'd M' FI
At Conclave' Informal DlscusFrom that time the seniors have
,
•
.
'1 f
fi h h tch'
d S I'
M to
t I e r in mner so muc, sal
ISS orence
,
been in the lead
burg of the College; and Mrs. Flotow two qual arms, s
a eries, an
ter mg
or n, a na ure ov,
White chief sponsor "the
i I'
slon Held In RU1I8 Hall.
. .
various clubs 88sist in the preservation the state of Nebraska, but has been vo t ed'to ha ve a dl nner' .ms te ad' gfr
One of the most Important dates
in
Evans , r epresenting the P.T
. . A.
0
as
.
Mayor Schmidt declared that this of natural resources.
credited to B. G. Northrop. The other
rt"
Principal J. L. Hutchinson attended the school year, the coronation of
committee must get to work on these In promoting the program, the Klln- states of the Union soon followed the pa T:~ president Margaret: Myers the annual meeting of southeastern Q~een Catherine and King MarShall,
three phases involved in the safety S88 Conservation Week Committee example of Nebraska.
and Frankie Coliins, social chairman' Kansas principals held here Tues<lIly. Will take place some time in May, It
drive. So an investigation has been used "Know Kansas and Make Her
A day has never permanently set will be chiefly responsible for the dln~
Approximately, 86 southeast Kansas was announced.
tarted relative to having clock-con- Beautiful" as their motto.
aside' by Congress for the celebrat- ner although the other cabinet mem- school principals including those of
-----.. trolled traffic lights installed in In outlining a program for school ion of Arbor Day, but in 1896 Neb- bel'S and sponsors will each have a seventeen or more high schools were
school districts. These lights would be purposes, Geo. S. Knapp, chief engln· raska permanently established a Tree specific part in preparing for the din- present at the meeting. The school
in operation only during the time eel' of the Water Resources Division Planting Day.
nero
principals have been holding such Pate, Holdren, Graduates Add to
while the students are playing or of the Kansas State Board of AgriPlanting Tree C~tom.
Cora Montgomery, program chair- meetings each year for fifteen years,
Sophomores on Program.
arriving or leaving school. Inform- culture, expressed his desire for tHe
The custom of plsnting trees dates man, wl1l be responsible for the music with no definite organization, a~d no
ation and operation on the cost of stression of the conservation of water back as far 88 the Aztec Indians. The and program for the dinner.
_
formal programs.
Two graduates came back today to
Installation' and operation, i~ being resources.
tribe planted a tree every time a The sponsors and cabinet members Those -who arrlv~d early had lunch- join other members in presenting a
compiled. Other measures Will be tak· . "Water is not only the foundation child was born.
will serve the dinner, which will be eon at the cafetena at noon and the 'musical program, which was part of
en up later. '
of life itself, but it i also the limited
In England a tree is planted accor,d- prepared under the supervision of meeting began at 1 o'cl?ck in R~ss the March chapel programs planned
factor in the establishment of profit- Ing to the names of the trees, which Mrs. B. M. Babcock, cafeteria direc- hall. The mee~lng conSisted ?f In- by Miss Helen D. Lanyon, girls' gym
able agriculture and industrall enter- wllre' usually planted to spell some tor.
formal diSCUSSions. Each prmclpal and hygiene Instructor.
Mrs. Martha Pate; organist of the
prlses," he said.
word. In memory of Q\leen's Victoria's The Girl Reserve cabinet members sent In some subject which h~ wished
Lew Hershey Bhow8 "A Day With "Birds, Flowers and Trees" was thll name a row of trees were planted so are as follows:
to hear discussed at the meeting. The Methodist church, and Mrs. Lavo~
The Circus" Yesterday.
theme of the program planned by the that the names of the trees spelled
President, Margaret Myers; vice- subjects were under the general head Holden, contralto, played a piano solo
president, Pauline Butler; secretary, of adminstratlve curriculum and and sanr a vocal solo, respectively.
Kansas Federation of Women's Clubs. her name.
Germany celebrates Arbor Day 40 Catherine McNeill; treasurer, ,Alene extra-currular.
Catherine Kelly, sophomore, also
Lew Hershey, a veteran circus clown The Forestry, Fish and Game ComPrincipal W. E. Matter of the Col- sang a vocal solo. Following this,
with 80 years experience, presented mission also outlined programs for days preceding Easter. This tree Is Michie; social chairman, Frankie Colnamed after the year In which it Is Iins; service chairman, Jane Baxterj lege high school acted as chairman Zav&, Graham played "Alone" and
"A Day With The Circus" yesterday Girl Reserve Clubs.
,,,
program chairman, Cora Montgom- of the meeting.
.
"Treasure hland" on the xylophone.
lanted
at 8:80 in the auditorium.
COMMITTEE TO DECIDE UPON
P At the beginning of the Nineteenth eryj devotional chairman, Esther The principals attendlnr the meet-I Next, climaxing the program, a quinThe ..tting resembled a circus and
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS. Cent ,the people of Burke, Swit- Daniels; publicity chairman, Juanita Ing were from Fort Scott, Yates tet composed of Rosalie Marner, Vlran espsclally built projector was used
uryd
ted
k
N
Armstrong.
Center, Galena, Chanute, Arma, Cof- glnle Forrestsr, Juanita Adama Bel'Ian wan
to throw actual circus 'photographs
-~uested
grove.
ow
MI sa Ha niett ur
MI 81 Esther f e",molll
F1*l onIa, Ch a utauqua , Gil'- nice W0 od s, and Rowena Scott,
' acto dll9lde Ber h
'
Ii an oa' pi
ted and
YlP,
Y. e,
All seniors are
OD the screen.
h
man comme~cement announce.. ea~ year sap ngs are
an
Gable I MI8I Jesale Bailey, Miss Sara aro, Independence, Humbolt, lola, companied by "Jackie" Gore, sang
Part of the 6-cent admission was owts th y
t bef
th
xt ni thiS vill... lhas become known as Stephens, and MIBB Calla Leeka are PlttBburr, Neodesha, Parsons, Vilas, three popular numbers "On A Suney wan
ore e ne se PI' "Oak Vlllap."
the sponaors of the varioua groups. and Sedan.
day Alternoon," "Lights Out," and
turned over to the general school fund. men
AJly student, if they 10 dealred, at- class meeting.
The custom of Arbor Day wu not Decorations will be In International
"Indian Love Call" All of t'h girls
tended the preeentation.
The type, of the announcement soon adopted in Ireland until the year atyle the glrla j)f each group being
Senior In Prolrram.
al'e sophomores •
e
wU1 be decided upon by a committee 1904.
resp~nslble for decoratln&, one table. Harriette Ellen Carter, senior, For next week's proliram MISI LanC1aueII See Motion Plcturee.
comPllled of the cIa's officers and one
In thl' way lix dlfl'erent countrlea played three violin solos, "Strlngin" yon baa named Miss Esther Gable
Banden 'and Relll, Bpeak.
. wUI be repreHJlted.
I Along,"
and "Fiddlln' The Fiddle," clothinr inatructor, and Miu ~
Chemiltry and physics clas808 were penon from each of the lenior hometructed by three reell of motion roc:,m..
Thareaa Sanders and, Joe Reilly,
"Special credit,"
Id MIN White, (RubinoA') and "St. Louia BluSl" (W. I
ka, foods Instruetor, to
We would like for each student to ..niorl, spoke at a ro~:ut table dis- "should '0
Mrs. Babcock for' ak. C. Handy) OYel' WlIBH Joplin, I It charge of the a sembi)'.
plcturel on Tburllday and Friday of
lut week. Two of the reels explained decide On the number they think the)' cua.lon on the toplQ, T,.lnlng tbe ing theae dinner" so succesatul. She ISaturday afternoon. Sbe wu the lUest
the ~ufacture and U881 of Monell want and then ad4 ten. Then the num- Lay Teacher," at Chanute, March 117. alwaYI knows bow
prepare lueb of the Pittabul1f merchants protrram' Mr. end ~ s. Earl W liter ~
metal The other reel ..... devoted
probably will come out about The meetlna', which WU • HCtlODal
dinn n."
bour ID cbaqe of Leon Zinno She was family
Carthare, Mo., villted wttb
the II1iniq and "um, of aabeatol, ri&,ht," aaid Jack Overman, Hnior cl... educational meeting, .. attended by lfiDeThe GitJ BeIerv
voted to, ban acoompaniacl on the plano by Louile Mi a F rd Hatton lid hu mo
"the ~ fib ," into cloth.
praaideDt.
n ~ dal,pta of thiI cIiatrict. t1e1ult. t the diJl-.r coat JOe.
BU4e. '88.
,
Illnd sl Wi' Sunday.
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CR~CKS

LIVE AND LET LIVE

Mr. Gerald Camey-(as she was pallBlng alulalost In the hom, MIsll Hatton. ,_

phone)~Don't get

Joe LaverY-I don't want to playa half-wit.
Isabelle Forman-Why, you would make a g\lod
one, Joe.
Betty Coghill-How does a grandmother talk T
Marie Tlms-I don't know. I've never been one.
Margaret Myers-(to Bob Welch, who was hold.
Ing a mirror)-Gee, you would make a swell dreBBer.

KANSAS SCHOLASTIC PRESS
ASSOCIATION

Bob Eyestone-Who wants me?
Chorus of voices-Nobody.
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A THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
There be many that say, Who will Ilhow u's any
good? Lord, lift Thou up the light of Thy countenance upon us.-Psalms 4:6. '
The very impossibility which I find to prove that
God is, not, discovers to me His existence.-Bruyere.
MAY TRY NEW PLAN.
Last week the Public Works Adminstratlon
approved the Pittsburg project of building two new
school buildings, one to replace the old Washington
building and one to be constructed on the senior
high school campus to take the place of the Roosevelt junior high building. '
The Board of Education feels that this location
for the junior high will be much more satisfactory.
, . In makin, its decision the Board showed thought
and foresight.
Children of the junior high school age will have
a safer place to play since the' building will not be
on Broadway, our busiest thoroughfare. In· having
cloller contact with the high school the children will
find it easier to adapt themselves to the necessary
changes they meet when they enter high school.
Although it was not mentioned as a reason for
placing the building on the high school 'campus, the
BOard may be considering the adoption of a new
school plan, the 6-4-4 plan.
'
. This plan, whic,h has been put into use in mauy
of the neighboring Kansas towns, divides the school
years In the following manner:
'
The first six years {)f grade school remain the
same and, instead of having a junior high school, the
seventh and eighth grades and the freshman and
sophomore years of high school form another division.
Then the junior and senior years of high school are
combined with the first two years of college.
This plan, which Is working successfully" was
formed principally because school authorities find
that it is more difficult for children to adapt th"mselves to the change from jwrlor high to high school
than it is under the 6-4-4 plan.
As educational opportunities increase the "av.erage education" standard is now placed at completion of junior college. By having the junior college
connected with the public school system s,tudents
have more desire to further their education.
By placing the junior building on the senior
high campus the Board, if it decides to adopt the 6-4-4
plan, will find it easier to transform the present
system and will find the problem of building facilities simple.-M. A. M.
J

Education used to be for the purpose of enabling
a man to manage others. Now we believe it is for the
purpose of makine a man able to manage' himself.
-Elbert Hubbard.
THE FUTURE.
"Blessings on thee little manl
Barefoot boy with cheeks of tan"So the well-known poem by Whltter is remem-'
berecl as summer draws nearer.
Whistling merrily, with a fishing pole over, his
shoulder, and a shaggy dog at his heels, the American boy swings leisurely along the creek bank. What
a life to look forward to as he sits, dozing lazily
beneath the outstretched arms of a friendly elm.
Toward dusk he hears the hollow sounds of the
frogs croaking and the noises of the crickets. He
picks up his pole, whistles to his dog and saunters
up the hill homeward boun~, light hearted, gay with
his whole future before him.
The scenes change-far over the seas you catch
a glimpse of an Italian boy.
Beneath dark, pendulous clouds of war he trudges heavily up the hill with a heavy firearm over
hIa shoulder.
Dra~ his wsary feet along, he looks about
with youthful eyes filled with fear and doubt. As he
IOU over the field which harbors the crested pall of
death himself, he sees the bodies of his comrades
strewn about like so many pallid stones.
Dark clouds of smoke and dust hide him from
the vlewl of heaven and seemln/rly from the protectln/r hand of God.
,
He walkJ on over the hill into war which Is an
eternal hellitself-the future to which he has to look
forward.
After benefltiB/r from the miafortunel of those
o
there, the American boy lbauld e~nd a friend.
I, baDd ewer the waters and thank hil Italian bro·
tMr, who IIU taqht him how to truly appreciate
... 11017' of havi. a happy future before him.

-A.R.

FROM THE CLASSES

Miss Madge Waltz-The average family has
three and one-half children.
Ernest Swisher-Where does the half come in?
Mrs. R. D. Calvin-What do you mean by Agriculture Adjustment Act?
Jack Mitchell-Killing all the little pigs.
Lester Riley-Is it true that a bull is really,
color blind?
Mr. Huffman-I don't know; I never talked to
one.
Mr. nay Heady-"Sweet are the uses of ~dersity." What is adversity, 'class?
'
Lawrence Fadler-'-(a sophomore)-It is wha~
you use when you want to sell something, by putting ads in a paper•
,

'

-l)~

,

Lee Worthington...JI'hey are playing Scotch hop.

O>IUU1WII UMI" \AUlIUl) ,

Our forefathers were blessed when they came to this country witli rich· natural resources. PerJtaps this aided as much in building an empire as the courage and the vigor
of the pioneers themselves. In recent years our natural resources have been consumed
at. an alanning rate...Sometimes they have been wa~ted and .destrpyed. The olde~ generatIons were an avaricIous and greedy group. They did not thlilk of tomorrow. We today
must think of the future. Let's be thrifty in the use of nature. Live arid let liv~. Plant
. a t,ree ?r bush. ,Build a pond. Enjoy God's handiwork and l~ve it so that others may
~~~,

Mr. nay Heady-You can tell it is as told by the
police of chief.
Bob Suter--I got a thistle up my sock.

'

THE DRAGON WmSPERS
(By HarrIette Ellen Carter)

Joe Reilly-Next time we go riding I am going
to take a typewriter along to type all the cracks
from the classes I hear.

THE SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER
(By BolemoDd Hutto)

The notes are corning in fast to Jack Morgan
from Clovene 'Nagel ,and here is the latestt---Dearest Boy of My Dreams,
Why haven't you wri~ten.? ..I've been so blu~
you drop me, a line-and tell me ho~ you are? Is
there someone else? I hope there isn't: We belong
to each other-please don't spoil our beautifuL
romance.
Your Love Forever and Ever,
-Clovene.
Beverly McCracken has left her "said-to-be'"
steady," Gordon Colburn, for a boy in Miami. He
is said to be good looking and drives a 1936 Chrysler..
He goes by the name of Bob' Kyser. Well what more
could a girl want?

Babyl •.•. Ambitious Seniors ••••. Wonder
Why? .••• Oddity Interlude ..• Bugs ••. Music
Notes •••••

.:.J.r,

Comlc:al, Comics
"I
'
Sweet Pea-Steve Elliott.
Pop-Eye-John Dufour.
Olive Oil-Jeanne Malcolm.
Moon Mullins-Dave Allen.
Kayo-Harold Fields.
Wimpy-Ray Rector.
"My how pretty, I am," says Jack Steele after
putting the finishing touches on the tip of his nose.
The point is tnat Jack carries powder puffs with
him and uses them when the time and place warrants.
Has Bud Peterson forgotten the little girl who
went away to school in Kansas City? Now he is ac·
companyln~ Betty June Carder to church these daYIl.
Charles Duncan and "Jackie" Gore have turned'
their attentions elsewhere at the present and "Jackie"
and Leo Easom are hitting it off pretty well.

.

, Joe Harrigan says his favorite expression Is "I
love 181" Ladies, bewarel
II

.

Mr Charles O. Jordan was showing various colored lights on the wall. Bill Sill asked"Mr. Jordan what are those?"
Bob Suter got a 'bright' idea.
"They're bugs, Bill," w~s the bright idea.
OUr Musical Scale.
Do-Donna Loy.
Re-Rex Wiles
M&-Melvin Remington
Fa-Fay Moselle Degen
Sol-Bolemn (Faces at the end of every six
weeks)
La-I.avon Farris
TI-TiJJ!.&-(What everybody wants more of)
Do-Dorothy Teter.

PUPIL PORTRAITS

, co lit 10IIIl4.

LaVonna Stokes-(to Christine Greene)-Why
don't you put your fingers around your curls?
Mary Eileen Forshay-Do navy beans grow in
p~ds?

Here are some more interesting ambitions of the
-aspiring seniors:
rovenne Lee means to put Florence Nightingale
in the, shade •••• Ida McIntyre intends to live one
hundred years . • • • Franklin Lanier wanta to drive
one hundred miles an hour •• And Jack Tryon is
going to b.e the champion of America ••••

BOOKS WE LIKE
"The Way of a Transgressor"
by
Negley Farson.
One man's significant adventures In our time
is told In this autobiography.
N'egley Farson at twenty -was the heir of a
strongly Individualistic grandfather, broken by a,
great railroad for which he would not lobby In Congress. He was a youth who loved boats, hunting and
the salty marshes of the easteJ'Q shore of the United'
.States; a youn/rster who had been suspended from
Andover; who had studied engineering at the University of Pennsylvania. '
At 40 Negley Farson was a man who had lived
In Russia during its malt critical' years trying to
sell munitions to the Russian /rOvernment; a man
who tuld flown for the British~ Royal Air Corps In
Egypt; a man who had 100 a ChiCa,o motor truckagency throUlh one of its malt successfql salel
years; • man who had lived two years alone with his
wife in the remote~forests of Britilh Colum
and
had salled a smaU yacht from the North Sea to the
Black Sea; a man who had stood in tbe chill dawn
in India; one of two newspaper correlpondenta In
the world who saw Ghandl arrested; a man who bad
combed Europe, the British Ill.. and part of Alia
for news to write for American newlpaper reader.;
a man who bad lain on bHpital bedl aI4 operatln8
j;ablea In maD)' cltlea
IUI'pODI ICll'&ped the boDe
and lawed the auh of two . . tbat" 11' provecl
equal to the tuk at ~ tbe1r IV'" ~~ owner

Mary Montgomery-No wonder we have such
dumb "cracks" if Joe Basil has been turning them
In.
.

A certain junior miu has always had the Idea
that the term "gangster of the underworld'" meant
a bad man who lived under the ground. So Dorothy
still believes in fairy tales I

, , Wonder (Why. • • . • •
•, '
Virginia Lockett ,is biltween. two fires, with W0.i: ;.,
third 'coming into " blaze, needing only a little f~n
Dave Allen Is calted "G~avy' ••• They'call'John
ning,' The first on the list'is Dave 'Beasley with Jack
-Nevin "Buster" ••• Charles Wilson wants to .be a
Gore running a close second. But whl't Is this springtight rope walker • • • •• '
ing into action? It's Don Buck, ~d Virginia is the
proud possessor of his ring. She says It don't mean
Speaking of the oddities of life • • . • • • • • •
a 'thing., So what???
.
A fire insurance building burned completely to
,
the ground ••. ~ Mr. Tough runs a butcher shop ••
To help pass the time away while Ijhe was in,
Mildred Lock had her Parson's boy friend to see
More funl More people killed I Et cetra, and so
her every other night and he brought her candy to
forth and what have you? If you know what I mean.
go with it. How nice for the shut-in but what of
These grade cards I
the gas tank and pocketbook?

wbta't_ tbm WIll tal

Junior Bryon-(meaning turtles and snakes)How corne turks and snatles live together?

K-issable-70\l migbt find OlJt.
A-dorabl&-everyone thinks 110.
T-antallzlng.
'
H-armonioU&--penonality.
L-oving-aak Joe.
E-xcellent--vlollnlst.
~yes-dreamy.

N-Ice--oh, very, very.
C-aptured--e certain boys heart.
O-bliginll'-In every way.
N-eat;.....all the time.
r.-..u/rh-eontalloua.
E-asy-on everyone's ylsion.
y ~una---not 80 as you could notice.
C-harml..-In all ways.
H-ilarioua-to a certain u:tent.
A-ppqrpc&-blue eyel, blond hair.
R-eoki• .....-na1'.
L-I~I&-you can't find an -.mr.
B--&t,-on the .ye.
S-hy-of 1b"1I.

B---&d-Dot very.
I-nteUlpn~,u.

B-lUy t tlmu.
H-appf-.-the whole day throUlh.

o-bnoxtou.-aever.

...

P-arIOIl&1lty-pl_

Two cbarmlaa junlon pall into
portaltl.
OM dou a
t job of ..wi. . . the ''6dcUe'' 11I4 " '

.. t,.

' ....~~

Crawford Watson-No. They float on water.
Mr. Charles 0: Jordan-I'd show you the difference between glass, if I had something cracked.
Betty Mendenhall-Bomething cracked? Here
Is Marie Tims.
~

'..

Jane Henderson-(pointlng to bouquet)-Ohl
..what pretty..flowers••• .sprlngtime,..ehll· '" ,I;.
Anne Reddick-N'ol Grade card time.
Mr. Charles O. Jordan-Name three chief gases
that constitute the earth.
Bill Sill-Oxygen, silicon, and iron.
Mr. Jordan-Welll Blow me down with a vapor
of iron.
Isabelle Forman-Please, do not open the window. I almost have pneumonia now.
Keith Boling-Open the window.
Mr. M. A. Nation-When I set a deadline, I aI,.W!'ys have to revive several corpses.
Hal Scott--(in /rOvernment)-The sole powers
of the senators are horse power and man power.

•

ALUMNI

.

19S5-Robert Fleischaker is a freshman at the
Colle/r8.
19S4-Raymond Richardson is working at Deruy's hardware store. '
19S8--Harriett Bumgarner is a junior at the
College.
19S2-Margaret Benelli Is Mrs. John Vietti.
19S1-Celeete Eyestone is Mrs. Henry Finte~
of Kansas City, Mo.
1929-Faye Harry is lirs. George B()gle of licCqne'.
'
19~9-0pal Watson is a stenogl'llpher at ·tlle
/reneral offic~ of th~ ColleI'll.

• •• BmTHDAYS •••

Marcl\ 21-HIl~ McLean, Vernie Drinn, Jack
Henney, lIeverly McCra!1k~n!
lda~h 2~ohn Milter, HerQelTt Tooysh~.
Maroh a8-J,o~tta 14cNllllJ.
March ~4-Nadlne Nelsoll, ReltlJle Nelson, BrA4ford Shelburn, Clarence Forrester.
March 25--Raymond Carter, Ora Dorley.
March 26-Elizabeth Hammerton, Harold Lowe.
March 27-Beverly Rankin, Leona Covell.

POET'S CORNER
LET ME DREAM.
Let me dream of love toni/rht,
, Sucb peaceful thou.-hts Of bliss,
Let me dream of him toni,ht,
No more I uk than thIa.
0001 sheets will lOothe my body,
Fruh air will thrill me throurh,
Soft blankets brina' me warmth,
And lleep my dreaml anew.
With dreama of peace and him
lIy mind will be at ea...
I'll haw a chance to love him mont
That's aU I uk, 10
I

Dear God, JOlI .... wheQ moml1le
And I will have to riM,
I'U be aU trula
ap'arkliD&'
ADd
....·to IaIa .~

corn8I

TUB BOOrmm.· MARCH 20. 19S8

LrrrLE MISS SNODGRASS
'KNOWS HER MEN.
Little Swsann6 Snodgrasl,
daughter of Coach and Mrs. F.
M. Snodgrass, knows her men.'
At the recent Anderson' game
Suzanne was sitting In the' bal'
cony watching the game with
a doll In her lap.
It was then that Scott Ml11er
arrived nearby and stopped to
speak to Betty Nail. In order
to speak to Betty Nail who was

UnusuafLast'NameS'Expreas
I
,Curious Similies Unintentionally
Outdoor Scene or Witty StoJ;'y IMay Easily Be Producetl
By ,Putting Odd Epithets Togetlter Properly;
Flavor, Roy8lity" 'epr
ted.

PROPOSAL PUZZLE PUPILS
OF CONSTITUTION CLASS.
"Now let's take up the propanls," stated Mr. M. A.
Nation, Amerlean government
lnatruetor.
,A ,uit, gasp resounded In his
.,eeond hour government claBII.
Mr. Nation looked puzzled.
"Well, perhaps. you don't
kIIow what one 1B1"
Thli time an audible
arose. Mr. NaUon grinned aimabl,.
"Some of ,you folks are wa,
ahead of me. I'm talklng about
a proposal for an amendment
to the Constitution. Not the
Idnd of proposal you think.

Dee Tid, 111s Me Twlk.
Truckln' PlIrty.
"My, tale Ill, told," laid the pup
Robert Hornbuckle ,entertained his
u lie ..t on the Ice,.
frlendll last Frlday night with a
,<
i
-Wyandotte High School
"Truckln" party to Joplin whero reo
'(By
Panto,raph.
freshments were served at the home
Unusual lalt names are quite num· Butter. At the train a Porter might
of his sister, Mrs. Wilson.
erous In the hJgh s~hool.
ma¥e you think.of Finley.
Reeipe for a Dance Date.
Those present were:
An outdoor scene could De produc:
P,erhaPI when you went shopping
Ingredients
Mildred Fa~ar, Phyllis Plnsart,
ed from last names. Ivan could poI" at 'fur store you thought ot. Louise
1 bundle Bugar
r
Alberti I Al
tray the Wild, Bernice the Woods, ~e.\, and Dorll Hudson when you
n,
med" McClure,
Harold the 'FIelds, Raymond the 1 D•...! at Hudlon seal coats.
1 empty can
QIva Trox,
Lois
el VIrg Ini a Lee Streck er,
leaning over the rail of the bal· ' Brooks, Jane the Lane, Bob the Bush,
""'"
66" the......
line in names
1 egg
Dorothy Teter, Eunl ce McEI roy, an d
cony, Scott had to stoop down.
and for a flower, Evelyn the Ll11y. ii\i...hi ..be 'ound...-Do' s Brand. Betty
1 rolI (bank variety)
I
Immediately
Suzanne
over
" Is perhaps
.l'
' Loul se Hid
e mae.
to
Scott and gave
him ran
her doll.
For color there III Rosalie White, Cain
the sugar sort. Luth·
1 pan
Bill Ie
, Directions
Roll Davis, Finley Porter, Guy
And was Scott's face red when
Clifford Black, Jesso Brown, Gerald er's name ot Cobb perhaps reminds
First the egg takes his pan to a
Edwards, Fillmore Dewey, Charles
he. saw what little Suzanne had
Green, and Francis Louise Gray.
one of corn.
Duncan, Ed Hood, Robel·t Horn.
I
Fourteen last names tlse "man" as
A"wlnsome all' Is found In the last
barber shop-gets it all cleaned up,
g ve., him!
plenty of oll on his mop. Then he
names of Dainty, Nadine, and Devine,
buck1e, Jack Overman, and Charles ~;;============..JIa suffix. They are as follows:
Wilson.
.
Isabelle Forman, Freda Waterman, Anna Mae.
takes out his roll, gets a sack of
The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. - .... __
Elta Bowman, Mary EUen Massman,
'Story F.rom Names.
flour and the empty can and rolls
over to the Grabba Flappa house for
"Ted" Carnino.
Esther Seaman, Bebe Timmerman, A' story, perhaps a bit whimsical
~Jr.
Jean Bachman, Doris Brinkman, can be made from last names.
hiB bundle of sugar. She pourB forth,
Sigma Delta ,ChI.
Pearl Plowman, Clifford Herman,
Once when a little boy was very
wearing his flower, and they go to a
dance where they mix well and stir
The club met Tuesday night at the
John Hockman, Jack Overman, Young (George) and although he was
throughly, dancing the new Casser·
home of Marjolie Seeley with LoiR
Orman Wuer!,leman, and Harold Short (Jean) he thought he was
Tregoning assisting.
Chapman.
Strong (Bm), he went on a Hunt Dear Ad_ _ ola.
A study of Ruth, the last of a series
"Water" FOr Suffix.
(Raymond) to find his watch an EI·
-Wichita North Star.
What Is the best way to avoid acel·
of ,Bible characters, studies was the
Three names that have water for gin (Alice), which his pare~ts had
dents?
Standard Bear61'S.
tOPiC of the Girl Reserve group meet- an ending are Catherine Bridgewater, bought at a Sale (Leonard).
What About Kid Sister?
-Ellen.
The' young women's as!lociation of ings Wednesday.
Marjorie GilIenwp,tor, and Virginia Now this little boy· was very Wise
Him-When I kiss you, you 11'111
Dear
Ellen~ Methodist church met Tuesday
The plans for the Girl Reserve din· Fitzwater.'
(Marjorie) and knew that a Sinn
Observe the threet C'B-- Careful- know you've been kine.!.
1llght at the home of Mary Eliza- ner to be held April 17 were also disReminders of foreign countries are (Dorothy) had been committed' if
Her- And how I My kid brother
ness,
Courtesy, Consideration.
cussed.
to be found. In the laet' names of 'someone had taken his watch as a
beth Wilson.
-Ad. , 11'111 start to giggle.
-Dakota Scientist.
Junior Forrester, sophomore, spent
Margaret Myers, president of the Robert Spain and Kenneth Waletl.
Sample (Sarah).•
Sunday in Girard.
Girl Reserves, presided at a Cl'blnet For flavor, Dorothy Sweet and Bm
While looking along the Banks
Admeeting last Thursday after school. Lemon are added.
(Walter) for his watch the little boy Dear
How can I keep my name out of the
The Three Sweetest Words.
Harriette Ellen Carter, senior Devotions were led by Jane Baxter, A royal air is introduced by Clyde fell over a Cable (Louis) which was Bcandal column 7
I love you
spent Saturday in Joplin. .
' service' chairman.
King, Lorene Prince, Bee Lord, and made of Steele (Jack) and hurt his
-Betty. Enclosed find check
Reports were given, by various cab. Charles Bishop.
Hand (Jack) up,on a Stone (Richard). Dear BettyLet me help
Ed Weeks, senior, motored to Jop. inet members and the plans for the
The names of motor cars are repreThe small boy returned tonls home
Do not do anything you do not want Dlnne~ is ~erved
lin Saturday.
Girl Reserve dinner were discu88ed. sented in Esther Packard, Bill Ford" to rest upon the Hammlck (Madelyn) printed.
Vacation WIth pay
and Clarice Austin.
with his mother's Shaw (Mary Ellen)
-Ad. Ke~p the change
Ed represents the Weeks, Morris over, him' for his hand hurt hiro very
Fair and warmer
the Day, and for preclsness, Virginia much. When t\le pain became so in·
Mary Montgomery, flenior,' spent
All Is forgiven
Friday with Betty Jo Mayas the tense he was taken down the Main
S~tlJrday in Joplin.
School Is out.
m~nth.
(Glen) street in town, to the hospital
-Exchange.
Last
names
that
imply
labor
are
where
after
being
given
a
Bath
Theresa Sanders and Joe Reil1y,
found in De Mayre's Weaver, Jaunlta (Billy) he was moved down a Hall
seniors,' spent Tuesday in Chanute.
That's What He Thinks.
Carpenter, and Nadine Hun.ter"
(Keith) to a Ward (Joseph). In the
Drunk man In flower shop-Mr. Ray Heady" journalism inMost of the Hi-Y clubs presented Pauline could represent an "up· ward he was piaced upon a bed which
Shay, do you deliver ftowershT
structor, and Mrs. Heady visited a Bible study program this week in town" effect with her last name of had many Sheets (Ada) as covers.
Florist--Certalnly we deliver flow'
friends in Kansas City and Junction their meeting. Their programs include
1980-31
ers.What can I do for you?
the
following:
Ralph
Russell
was
captain
of
the
,City over the week-end,
Drunk-Take !1'e home, I ish a
David New Chapter.
football team.
pan!lY.
Gordon'Van Pielt, Bible study chaii'The five Hi·Y chapters met for the
-ParsonB Reporter.
,
man, was in charge of a Bible study
_ 0 , first time in their respective groups
program. A general discussion was
(A ,guide for high school buyers) ,
and were given the names they now
given by the members attending.
own.
This Is Leap Year Though.
Bunny Carlson' Chapter.
"
,
1981·82
ThIrty days hath September, April,
,
~_ __J A world brotherhood program was If your date gets, one of those fre- and Broadway; and Skelly products Margaret Campbell was editor of June, and my uncle for speeding. All
Cards of sympathy have been sent given with Clyd King junior in quent hungry I\treaks, just you "tote" at WELCH'S SERVICE STATION. The Booster.
the rest have peanut' butter except
to a
of students, according to charge King led :he grod in
her around to CONEY ISLAND
--Lee McDonald was captain of the San Diego, which had the San
p
welfare committee.
•
LUNCH at .Tenth and Broadway or A party? "Shore," put on that new football team.
Diego exposition.
,.,
The lost and found articles which
B V Ed rth Ch t
down to 107 East .Eighth where spring print from FLEISCHAKER'S
1932-83
-Winfield Oracle.
were, ~nclaimed were sent to the Sal"M h'
. d wO I~gi ,~p er. h "SLIM," The Hamburger King, will order some of your favorite pies fro~
Harriett Bumgarner was president
tI
A
d'
0 amme an R e I on
was t e be
't' f
d' .
I Ju .......,;;
of th G' 1 R
That's a Ford for You.
~don
, rm , accor IDg to ~he,public 'main topic 6iscUssed in the Bible study t V:l:~llDg or you an., ,~ve you.a rea "l'q.lA,~N'~, some sliced P~ &. G. bread " The Blr·rdeserfveEds. t'
ed
an pnva y property committee.
I
1' i
,rea.'
for sandWiches and some Picco ite • e
oa
0
uca Ion mov
I was, riding in 'my' flivver,
te
"
I 'ft'
b tw
Nin th and R uth was nex t t 0 me.
The councll
observed Arbor Day program. Me Vln Rem ngton , seDior ,
cream
from PITTSBURG ICE CREA~I f rom 'th,e,r
0 Ices e een
with a program In an assembly yes- had charge.
Say, that feller who is doing bus- COMPANY. Need more be said..,
Tenth ,streets on Broadway to their I hit a bump at sixty,
terday.
Jimmie Welch Chapter.
iness at 604 North Broadway' as a
present location In the high school.
And sped on ruthlessly.
A
I'
Joseph Callahan, sophomore, had watChmaker and jeweler must think
Parlmts please notice-Graduation
1988·34
-Exchange.
campu~tactleanup
IS ~ing planned charge of a Bible study program. He he i~ pretty good oaen'ng a <tl00 reo .
Robert Dorsey was editor of The
What
Penmanship
I
" h '1
' 11
op
IS approaching and consequently AL B
y e sam
on committee.
Girl 'II wonder who this telegram is
asked various questlons, over t e Bib e ward for any watch which he can not WILLIAMS JEWELRY has just the ~?ster.
b
to the members attendmg.
make run. If you have a broken watch gift son and daughter
Id l'k
Meet Uncle Sal1y" was the
from?" said he.
Devotions were led by Randell I why not try him? Because if he doc~
WOU
I e.
Reserve play.
"Western Union! I recognize the
(By members of the sanitation comhandwriting," said him.
mittee)
Deruy, junior.
repa~r it you will have a good watch Be it eyes or shoe, we've got a
-------Fort Scott. Gteyhound·T1ger.
Perhaps you have noticed the post,Joe Dance Chapter.
and if he doesn't 'Why you'll have $100 specialist for each. Yes sir there's
Two parts of the body that norThe subject of "Gambling and coming to you from W. A. BEARD. DR. SWISHER and DR. W. T.'PLUMB mally continue to grow in size as long
er In the front hall? Lack of pure air
'"
d'
d b
be
as one lives are the'ears and the nose.
•
HeadUn,.
may contribute toward consumption,
Y mem rs
--for expert knowledge concerning the
Ch eatmg was Iscusse
This Is a headline' taken from
One way to' avoid this terrible disease who
had been given topics. Leo Web·
Did you spill Ink all over your good eyes and for the shoes "the shoe doe·
is to get plenty of fresh air. You ster, junior,'was in general charge. dress or suit writing up a notebook tor" the WHITE WAY SHOE SHOP ...- - - - - - - - - - - -..... 1 the Parsons High School Report·
er.
must breathe deeply in order to comBOYS FEAR WOMEN WILL
for six weeks grade while whiting for
•
"Championship HopeI
BORROW APPAREL.
p',etely flll your lungs. Proper breathHERE AND THERE
the family to get ready to attend the
Marjorie Mangrum junior h •
Blasted by Hounds
Ing will help to prevent this disease, '''Cherry Blossom," an operetta, MIDLA~D THEATRE? Both the nice.looklng s rin outfit
y
d'r
ae
a
P
Of Fort Scott."
so get plenty of fresh air.
was presented March 6, by the Par- BON TON CLEANERS and FINK'S tailored It with I' tchl' A a k gr.e
"Tirey wii'fliQ;;n ,be taklng
'
h
h
I
SPOTLES
C
su
ng accessones
th em 0 If our back"
Oh, the dirty dogs!
S LEANERS wil1 clean gives her chic thatma
any girl
ould
s i s one 0 f
sons hIg sc 00.
The journalism department of the your garments flawlessly and Inex· P. S. -She got the su~ at ;~v.:~
the remarks that is frequently
This Is th'6Weikly Poem.
Topeka high school has a copy of the pensively.
MOUR'S
heard from the boys concerning I wish I were a'kangaroo
WOULD GIVE RIGHT ARM
Petersburg Press, a paper printed in
•
the girls that are wearing
Despite his funny stances
FOR ONE NICKEL.
Petersburg, Alaska.
You students who walk south going
--- ,
shirts, ties, mannish suits, top I'd have a place to put the junk
"Skidding" will be the spring play home from school are lucky. Look- a In the Nhew YforkfTlm ~s not longI
coats and what have you.
My girl brings to the dancell.
'
t th PURE DELI
go one s op or em l nme appare
But they also say they aI'''
"I'd 'give my right arm for a
-Exchange.
d you ve go
to be presente d b y the W
o odla n,
e
TE, first, ad rt' d
hlte 'Ik
'
...
nickel," was the exc:1amation of
Calif., high school. This play was pre. to stop into and get an Ice cream cone. b v~ Ise a;, b ~Ig h SUI; with em·
"sm~rt
looking." Whether or
Roscoe Janes, senior, one Sun'
sented here by the junior class in 19.' Then you can "truckle" right on down
ery wdor 11 n ~ cho ors on the
not they really mean it, or If
Weekly Weather Forecast.
day, when he started to pay the
34.
the street and get you a nice cool coke s eeves an lapei1 s. J ust t e thing for
they are only taking up for the
Snow Saturday probably followed
check at the C & A in Joplin
A total of 1,468 annuals have been at the ASH IIr CROWELL DRUG Baccalaureate Sunday I Although we
style becaulle It Is so much like by Sunday.
and :was a nlck~1 short, The
sold by the Central High School, Kan. STORE. Then on over to FOVALL'S :ann;t travel to N:W YOr~Just ~or
their apparel Is not known to
'other five people In U.e party
sas
City,
Mo.
,
"
a
n
d
purchase
some
of
that
delicious
::rk
c::
tire fairer lex.
Advertise in The Booster.
were unable to produce any
The Masque and Wig play, The Kandy Rom.
SHOPPE
d t
...
coill'8 to save Roscoe'a dignity.
Royal Family," will be presented in
__
too
all a reasonable prices
1==============
The only thing to do was for
Topeka,
March
13.
Booksl
When
you
have
a
real
book
•
I.e
B
....._L
f bette •
Roscoe to explain their flnan'
The Paola high school has chosen you've' got something worth keeping, ,
mOD 1"0..-.-8
earn 0
r
.
cial embarassment to the walt·
"Girl Shy" for its annual senior play. so why not preserve It T MOORE For you girls who live In the south
Marathon Products
sight and light, .
ress and aee If she could help
The Emporia high school paper is BROS. PUBLISHING COMPANY III part .of town, the ROSE MARIE
Federal Tires
SAVE YOUR VISION
them. She smiled and said Ihe
called the Echo; the annual is the the place to get It rebound.
BEAUTY SHOP II truly an asaet. If
DR. SWISHER
understood Ilnd would be' glad
Re.Echo. Clever, eh?
_
you want to get your hair set In a
Phone 2400
Specialist In Eye Tronblea
to accept what money he did
The Al'gentian, Kansas City, Mo.,
Do you have to fill the tank before hurry an stllI have It done well, try
have.
high school paper, has a rubber type you can go riding? Wel1 here's a tip this place at 10016 South Broadway.
Finks Spotless Cleaners I
Either the girl's kind heart or
press. The~ Bay that It has repaid where to find your productB--LEMON If you live in the nortben part there's
Rosc:os's
winning
personality
one-third of its cost and all of the BROTHERS at Tenth and Broadway MILAQY'S BEAUTY SHOPPE In the
212
Broadway
saved the Bextet froln spending
expenses during the short time it has have the Marathon Brand; CONTIN· Hotel Stilwell.
the reat of the evening washing
dlahes.
been the property of the school.
NENTAL OIL COMPANY at Euclid'::==========~=::!
+----.A.I
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PHONE

Dr. W. T. PLUMB
Optometrist
.. Alk th08e who wear Plumb G1aases"

Phone 180

6OS,N. Broadway

C:ONB~

I.LAND LUNCH
10th'. and Bdwy.

You Hlah School Folks Are

REMBRANDT
STUDIO

EAT WITH

REWARD

'100 For any .~b we cannot mab

ran

.

"Slim" The HamburKer King
107 East Eight
Open N,ite and Day

============~

N~rth

5 5 5 PHONE

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

604 N. Bdwy. WATCHWm.A.BEARD
IUKER AND JEWELER 1!!_!I!!:!!!~!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!Ie~!!!!!!~!!!!Ie

Phone 132

604 N. Bd"".

BON '1'

PURE DELITE

CLEAN.

206 N. Bdwy.

Phone 6f2

Any 3 Garments $1.00

Welcome.

Bee Hive Cafe
514N.Bdwy.

Ice Cream

Candy

Lunch
Curb nd DeUv ry
SerVice
Pbone 639
816 N. BroUw J

Delicious Lunches
Served
every noon

Sandwiches'

'

Free work with every
$5.00 at
at,
1111••" .

Refresh.
Yourself

Soft Drinks .
Co B. BID. waer

School Supplies

Largest retail market in

"Meet Me At"

Southeast Kanaas

Ash-Crowell

P

Dr

g .Stores

606·~N.~.,
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Local Trackmen •I_SPort Shorts
Win Dual Affair
With 81-41 Score
"

-r Ball Schedule Revised

, Withdrawal of Two Teams Is Reason
•
For Revision. '
The Dragon cagers should not feel
downhearted about losing to Joplin
Due to the withdrawal of the Facduring the season. The Eagle quintet fulty and
h Carriino horne room teams
lost to Hickman high of Columbia in rom ,t e original Intramural armorythe finals of the Missouri state high baU league a !evislon of the schedule
Alvin Mielke Surprises Coach hy school
tournament.
was necesssary. The Waltz homeroom
team has entered the league bringWinning Second Places
ing the total membership to four
In Das"_
Ralph Miller's arm must be com- teams. Besides the Waltz team the
pletely healed. He rang the bell for senior, junior, and sophomore s~uads
thirteen field glials and five charity are members of the league.
heaves in finals of the Fredonia regThe revised schedule:
BlII'Old McMurray Outsprlnts Co· ional tournament in which Chanute
March 28-Seniors vs. juniors.
Captain To Take Distance
defeated Fredonia by a 64-87 scors.
March 26-Waltz vs. sophomor~s,
,Ran In 6:01.5.
March 27-Senlors vs. sophomores.
The Pittsburg high' trackmen openFive Pittsburg high graduates were
March 80-Junlors vs. Waltz.
ed the 1986 season with an 81-41 vic- among the 62 College athletes honor-' April ~-Seniors vs. Waltz.,
tory over George Deurkson's Girard ed at the Cham~er of Com~erce banApril 8-Juniors vs. sophomores.
high at~etes \Ion Wednesday after- quet Monday mght. They were .Joe
noon on Brandenberg Field.
S~alet, footbalI letterman; Clint Ran- LAKESIDE OPERETTA IS
. Although some weakness of the km, Max Maletz, Perry Owsley, basREADY FOR PRODUCTION
Purple team was displayed, several ketball lettermen; and Robert Caldnew "finds" somewhat offset the lack weU, track letterman.
"He's the captain of the guards"of stars.
•
Former stude~ts of Lakeside Junior
Alvin Mielke, speedy junior dashThe Tinney twins, Andy and Bob, High Scbool will enjoy returning to
man, captured second places In both celebrat~ their 'twent~th birthday their old "stomping grounds" tonight
the 100-yard aJld 220l;iYard dashes, on ,March !8. Sounds a little old for to witness "The Captain of the
forcing Milton Glenn, veteran speed- high school }ioys.
Guards," the operetta- to be present1
ster, to step out in order to pull inl
ed by those who have stepped into
first. .
Girard; Rosere. Pittsburg. """"nd: H.hn.. the vacancies the present sophomore
This is Mielke's first attempt at num.~t ~~wo~lrdbY TlR:'e J:Jre:.""W:;'rd; class left upon graduating from Laketrack and he gave Coach F. M. Shonk. Pittsburg. IItOOI\d; P.lmer, Glr.rd. side school.
third. Dlltanee 88 feet 8 Inch...
Th leadi
I
.
(F'.rit7;) Snodgrass a surprise by win- 88D-y.rd run-Won by Lewl., Pltt.burg:
e
ng 1'0 es Will be taken by
ning the two second places.
ncnentt, Girard, IIeOOnd: En.mAn, Plt~ Mac Fr,ench, and Betty Jean Oertle.
burg. third, Time 2.18.5.
Mi Eth 1 L dl
i'
Harold McMurray', s~;or, turned 220·yard desh-Won by Glenn, PIttsss
e u OW, mus c instructor,
"r~
burg: Mielke. Pittsburg. eecond: Revcll. will
in an upset over
Co-captain Leo Glrnrd. third. Time 25,1 ecoond..
direct.
Easom in the ml'le run. McM'urray MUe relay-Won by Girard (M.rletta, n.
The little brothers and sisters of
McGrew, SlII.man, Gray): Plttsburs. . turned on the stearn as the two rU\1- linItIJlmju~~Won by D. Morsan. Pitts- several students of the high school
ners rounded the final curve and nosed burs; Cannon. Pltteburg. . .cond: Pum- will have a chance to "strut their
out Easom by about two yards.
nll~.rltt.bu~t-~Ird. ~elg~t 5Mfeet 6 In:rt'i"' stuff" and "put big brother or sister
In the 440.yard dash Co-captaan bury ~ ;::....... "ri'lr.J. ~nd';Kanpummlli. in the shade."
Melvin Remington, after having a PIDtt.~rg, thhlrd. Helaht 10 feet 6 IneheL
Betty Montgome1'V sister of Cora
~u..
t row-Won by
R, McGrew.
-",
slow start stepped into first place Girard: ·3. Morpn. Pittsburg. eeoond:' and Mary Alice Montgomery, senioTS;
and defeated his team mate Calvin fn~~':::' Glr.rd, third. Dletence 108 feet 7 Georgie Lane, sister of Jarie Lane
Glaser, junior, who placed second.
b J.-:elln throw-Won by ~e.... Pitts- senior' Charles Packard brother of
urs. Fleming, Pittsburg. eecond: J. M e . "
Vance RogeTS; junior hurdler and IGrehw, Glr.rd. third. Dlltance 148 feet 4 Esther PackanI, junior; Kathleen
ne ee,
C
.
. ,,'
javelii{thrower; placed second in the
nroad jump-Won by Pummill, PIttsooper. sister of "Virginia Cooper,
high and low hurdles and turned in ~~ry: G~~r~Orllth·nlrd.·PltDtsl~~rll, 8eC0 nd: !ten- junior; and Edwin Wllbert brother
I M'
,
__ nee 19 tcet 16i
, , '
a beave of 148 feet, 4 inches which nee.
of Marguerite Wilbert, senior, are
placed fir:st in the javelin tht')w.
members of the cast.
This was an excellent toss consider- FIRST TEAM DEBATES AT
Ot~er parts are taken by the following the amount of training he has
ROOS~VELT P.-T. A MEETING. ing:
had this season.
Robert Akey, Fred Smith, Betty
The lack of capable shot putters and
Probably for the last time, accord- May Russing, Albert' McClure, Jack
discus throwers on the Purple team ing to Mr. William H. Row, debate Marquardt, Jack Byers, Betty Jean
~8Il clearly displayed when a toss of coacb, the first debate team composed Crain and Joe Mingore.
S8,feet eight inches won the sbot put of Betty Dorsey, Ella Bowman, Ivan
Adams, and R~scoe Janes, all seniors, ANIMAL BIOLdGY STUDENTS
the first place winner of the dls- debated before- the Roosevelt Parent-.
WORK ON CLASS PROJECTS
cwi sailed the platter slightly' more Teachers Association at 7:80 o'clock
th&n 108 feet.
\
Tuesday night.
The animal iiiology classes are now
Don Morgan, senior, was the high . Gordon Van Pielt, senior debater, working on their claBS projecta and
Point man of the meet, collecting presided at the meeting.
going on field trips, according to Mr.
two firsts and a second, a first in the
The topic was the I debate question Claude I. Huffman, biology instructpole vault and high jump and a sec- for this year, "Resolved: That the sev- or.
ond in the broad jump.
eral states should enact legislation
Various projects are cleaning of the
Norlin Lewis,' junior, turned in a providing for a system of complete animal pens, changing the water in
credible performance in winning t.he medical care available to all citizens the fish aquarium, binding of books
l.mlle run. Lewis's time in the at public expense."
and magazines, propagation of plants,
event was 2:18.6.
"Two weeks ago the team debated making posters, and mounting of
Salzman, Girard hurdler, won both before the ladies auxiliary of the insects.
the blgh and low hurdles, and R. Mc- C wi d C
According to Mr. Huffman, several
ra.Row
or said.ounty Medical Society," frogs, crayfish, seteral species of
Crew, Girard weight man, won both Mr.
the shot put and the discus throw.
perch one Mexican and one screech
The results:
SHORTHAND STUDENTS TAKE owl, have been brought by the diff12D-yard high hurdle_Won by &1&m.n,
100-WORD TESTS MONDAY erent .animal biology classes.
Girard; Roge... Ptt.burll. IMlOOnd; McGrew,
The first hour. plant biology class
Girard,
third.
Time
16,6. IIOCOnde
10D-y.rd deeh-Won by Glenn, PlttsburK,
went to Highland Park, last Wednest<leJ". Plttsb
-~ d Re v
ell. Girard•
The second, year shorthand classes, day to study the growth of pine
ihlrd':"'TIme'
l1~;a';"':';-d;',':
Mil. run-Won by McMurray, Plttsburll: taught by Miss Anna ·D. CoBitello, trees, in particular.
J!luom, Plttaburll. eeeond; Perry. Glr.rd. took the lOa-word transcription test
third. Time 6:01.6.
Monday. The tests are to be sent in
The freshman general science cla'as,
880.y.rd rel.y-Won by. Plttaburlr (Wartaught by Mr. Huffman, has made
thlnstDn,
Ritter, (Glr.rd
Fall-mond.
Rlttsr. for awards given b y th e Gregg com- field trips to the Kansas State TeachPltUburlr. J.eeeond,
not C.entsred).
T':-D-~~~.8da.eh_Won by RemlnstDn. Pitt. pany.
ers College observatory and to the
bura; GI...r. Pittsburg. eeoond; Hom, Glr.rd.
The classes are working On the brick plant for the purpose of obsertblrd.
Time low
68.7 hurdl_Won
.....ncb,
2200lYard
by S.1&m.n. senior O. G. A. tests also.
ving various examplea of their recent
The second year typists are doing studies.
practice work on the Competent Typist Test and. the O. A. T.
. SERVING CLASS PREPARES
These tests must be sent in by
FIRST LUNCHEON FRIDAY
Friday, March 20, according to Miss
Costello.
Group 1 in the serving class gave
the first luncheon last Friday afternoon at S o'clock.'
Hatton, Waltz Go To Girard
The group members dre as follows:
Miss Ferda Hatton and Miss Madge
Four days starting Sat.
Fleming, ·.fune Marquardt,
Waltz drove to Girard Monday even- Rita
Dorothy Sweet, Ellen Walter, VirHere he
ing on business.
ginia McQuitty.
cornea • • •• with (ane swinging
Guests ot luncheon were: Mrs. A.
Advertise in The Booster.
• • • • Charie Chaplin • • • • his
L • Swee,
t Mrs. J 0 h n W• Gore, Mrs.
Mustash and derby-.all in that,
Stanley McQuitty, Mrs. A. T. Parr•
Ili8\Irl picture :"Modem ''llmM.''
EAT
Because of the large enrollment and
Keecls-In my estimation this is'
increasing demand for radio instrucone swell plcture-ehow. Bye·
tion, a 2-year course is now bIllng
the bye-starting with this week
offered at the North Dak,ota SII"ool
an our regular Sun. shows will
of Science.
ltart on Sat.
Special attention given to

Easom ~se8

In' Mile

==============::......

ana

MOVIE FORECAST
MIDLAND

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

PICCO

Ice Cream

COLONIAL
Double Feature

SUn. Mon. Tue.

parties,
orders.

picnics,

DelviDa Delbert
-MoYie Prop

church

Park & Olive

Phone 381

.........................
PR••
K.ODAK. ENLARG-

IIENT WITH .1

o

De Luxe Batber Shop
Boward Moody J.O. (Chub) Turner

First Rua-"The Wallda,
Dead" with dtat foremOlt horror map-K.rlo/r

8eeoDd RUIl-"811ver 8trea~'
with 8alJ;, Blane aDd Ch.rlel
Starrett
A pall for Bett;, (Buttlll'
BaD) Daria

and

O. OD
.INIIBlNO
I

HOLLY

"Look
Your
~est"

108 Welt 6th Street
II Pittsburg, KaD8llS

Ask your grocer for

P•. & G.
Bread
Also try our rolla and
paeteriH t~ pfcnica
and outlnp. . ,

•

ra tlce

n
~

~
I

Pep Party Is Success

(Gjfitrn~

Club Nets S10.60 from An-School
Skating Fete Friday.

~IW(ID1l"n~

Pitt Close Court
Season with Loss

Help I
"Roiling round and round and fallAnd so the gentle plea comes out to Ing down h ere and there," was the Dragons Drop Seml-6nal Tilt of
you, and you, and youl
pllgbt of many who attended the skatRegional Tourney to
'
l 'd
Parsons
Vikings.
Miss Hele,n J?,. Lanyon, girl's gym mg· party ast Fn ay night at the
-,
instructor, asks that if anyone has Grand Terrace. The party was sponLosing to Parsons in the semi-finals
any old garnes, no matter ",hether sored by the Pep Club and was an aUof the Parson's regional tournament
thoy are old fashioned or not, although school affair.
a monopoly board would be much ap- .Accordlng to Coach F. M, Snod- the Purple Dragons closed their 1936
preclated, they wl1l plea~e bring ,them grass, Pep Club sponsor, 166 attend- cage season.
to her for u~e In her gym classes.
e~, and the club made $10.60 net pro- The Dragons led at the haif by a
"The track competition is not com- fit for their treasury. Mr. Snodgrass 16-14 count, but the Vikings rallled
pulsory, so I would like to have a was of the opinion that the ~arty was and handed the Purple cagers a 29-l!2
large conglomeration of quiet g~mes a success and probably wllI be re- whipping.
.
Al Simoncic and Kenneth Gire, husfor tbose girls wbo are not working peated.
on track," said Miss LanYon.
Teacher~ and their wives were ky Dragons, both went out on fouls
late in the game.
She further said that she would chaperons.
The Dragons were minus the serrather not borrow the games, because
-------vices of Phillip Schmidt, blond forthey might get broken.
FOURTEEN OF FOURTEEN
Some of the games already in use
TO JOIN QUILL & SCROLL ward, who was unable to play because
of his work.
are jacks, anagrams, ping-pong,
The local cagers downed the Rivercheckers, bean bag board dominoes ,Fourteen out of fourteen invited to
and marble bridge.
'
, join the Quill & Scroll have accepted ton Ramblers in their first round conthe Invitation. Samples of these stu- test. The Riverton team put up Ii to'1'11
Miss Lanyon has outlined an exten-, dents' work wiU be submitted to Mr. fight but could not hold the Dragons
sive athletic program for this spring. Edward NeU, executi~e secretary of and lost by a 29-21 score.
The scoring of the Dragon' cagers
There is to be a tennis tournament I the honorary journaham society, as
both doubles and singles, if the coura:1 so~ as the membe~sh,ip fee I,s paid. during the tourney is as follows:
Simoncic 13, Stephenson 10, Gire
are repaired, an armoryball tourn- fourteen h were inVited thiS year,
8, Tryon 6, Worthington 6, Neas 4,
ament, into which horne room teams t~~rdOVrt~
e
~tandar:,
qhu~ta,
of
onelo
as well as class teams will be entered; R 11' H d e ~ ass, IV: IC IS ten. Mr. Morgan 2, Steele 2.
d'
.
ay ea y, Journa Ism instructor is
an an Intramural SWimming tourn'r to M N 11 f r
. , ,
ament, in which four girls from each wrhavlelnegxtra tru'd et be° permlsslonbeto
I
'II
te
..
s en a come mem rs
cas,s Wl .en 1', sWlmmm.g, two on the grounds that the quota was
against t,wo In stroke competition.
not filled last yea
All the above mentioned sports will
r.
be played in sophomore gym classes. SENIOR TRYOUT FOlt PLA
.Woodwork, Art Classes Will Decorate·
Horseshoes and hockey-golf which iS
AFTER FACULTY OP Y
With Purple, White on West
a combination of using hocky sticks
ERETTA
Side of Mirza.
and putting forms of golf, will also
--be played
The senior play has not yet beim
The departments whl'ch wI'11 be rep-·
•
select d lth
h. th h' I'
. .
e ,a oug
e c olce les be- resented in the industrial show startGames played this week were as ~een a ~omedy and a drama, accord- ing March 26 are the biology departfollows:
mg to Mls.s Maude Laney, co-sponsor ment, J'ournall'sm department, wood·,
.
of the sentor class
Tuesday--Stephens VB. Briggs; and
A
h '1' ,
work department, clothing departH tto
'S' d
s 'Boon as t e p ay IS chosen and
'
a. n VB. no grass.
afte th f
It·
'ment, foods department, chemistrY
Thursday-Scarlet Aces vs. Dizzy 'llrb he Id acu y operetta, tryouts department, and the art department.
D
.
WI
e e .
,
ames; and Heady vs.. wmners of 'I -want everyone who is interested
The boot~ IS to be 10 feet by 10·
first game Tuesday.
to try out for the pIa " said Miss f~et and Will ~e located on the west
Friday-Huffman vs. Peterson; and Laney.
y,
ISide of t~e Mtrza Mosque floor. The·
Lanyon VB. winner of above.
booth Will be decorated .with the
The final competition of the touI'nschool colors by the wOQdwork and~
ament" will start next week. As each
art departments under the superteam loses it will be eliminated and
A
vision of. Mr. Theodore Carnino,
Miss Lanyon plans to finish the conchairman of the committee, and Miss.
test Within'two weeks at which time
Florence White, art instructor,' ~~'.""'."
she will start track.
Winners of Complete Theory Test
Both th~ woodwork and art classe·
Ar
S
nd
M
N
'II
S
. ,
e a ers, c el; eniors
will have their work on display.
Racel' ve T
i
M
'
yp ng erds.
The foods classes are to show can··
0·.
ned fruits and jellies.
Marj orie S ee1ey, seDlor,
.
received a
MI'. Charles O. Jordan will displaySummerfield S~holarship Will Go gold pin with the Order of Gregg some line of scientific work, and the,
To ~ighe~t Ranking Boys.
Artist emblem on it for pre3enting biology classes, with Miss Dom
the neatest and best arranged paper Peterson and Mr. Claude I. Huffman,.
Preparation for 'the Summerfield in the Senior O. G. A. contest. The will assist.
scholarship examinations is now be- best paper usuaily is awarded a
Boosters will be displayed by the,
ing made in. various high schools bronze pin but Marjorie's work was journalism department under the dirthroughout the state of Kansas. The outstanding, and she was awarded the ection of Mr. Ray Heady journalisllll
award is based on scholarship, char- superior merit pin.
instructor. A new plan this year will
acter and all qualities of highest deCatherine McNeill, senior, received take place in the clothing classes.
grae.
a silver pin in the form of a small Instead of the dresses being displayed.:
Tbi s schll1arship is provided by Sol- taljllet for the best paper in the com- around the booth as before the girls.
on E. Summerfield, a graduate of plete theory test.
will model their own garments.
Kansa~ University as a memorial tol The students who received certifi- "All plans are not complete, "Mr.
his Alma Mater. It includes all school cates in the Order of Gregg Artist Carnino said.
'
expenses and is re-awarded each year are as follows:
M
.
Ping-Pong
Progresses
Slowly.
providing the student keep up in
arll:art Decker, LaVerne FerThe intramural ping-pong. toum-·
.
their work.
guson, CharIene Forrester, Nickle
The district examination will take Frasco, Christine Greene, Hester ament is progressing very slowly, and
place soon in different parts of the J ones, W'I
I rna K enne dY. Jean Kirk- unless the contestants manage to play
state and the final examination will wood, Maxine Lafayette Mildred their various matches soon the tournbe held at Kansas University April M'II
I er, Margaret Myers,' DorothY ament may not be finished, according
24 and 26.
Mizener, Marjorie Seeley, Fern Slank- to Coach F, M. (Fritz) Snodgrass.
Dean Dalton, '86 is the only boy of ard, La vonna Stokes, Theresa Sano.
'
McNeill.
Pittaburg high school to ever receive ers, and Cath
erme
this honor and is now attending KanIn the 80-word transcription test
sas University.
the following received certificates:
Skelly Gas and Oil
Principal J. L. Hutchinson said that
Betty Barker, Fern Richmond, La
no one from this school would com- Verne Ferguson, Charlene Forrester Carl Welch
Bob Welch
pete this year.
Maxine Lafayette, Christine Greene:
Phooe 527
Burnice Swisher, Catherine McNelll,
Funds To Be Used For Projector.
Juanita Armstrong, Margaret Decker, I ~==============
A hi1lbilly minstrel sponsored by Fern Slankard, Lorene Mertz, Mildred
the Eugene Field Parent-Teac.her's Miller, and Theresa Sanders
Association was given in the senior
Theresa Sanders and Marjorie See·
high school auditorium last Friday ley won the Complete Theory Test,
night. The funds raised from this
La Vonna
Stokes,
Catherine
minstrel will be used to buy a mot- McNeUl, and Juanita Armstrong were
winners of the Junior O. A. T.
ion Picture projector.

I

Booth To Represent
School, March 25

I
I
I

Seeley, MeNeill Gain
Gregg Artist wards

E

. T T k Pl'
xams .
a e ace

Welchs' Service Station

Four Hutchinson high school students are entering an individual contest sponBOred bY'the National Studenta Graphic Arts Society, WashinKton; D. C. They will ,send in samples
of their work.

EV"'RYBODY KNOWS
I'J WHEE,4."R
~
THE WALL-PAPER and
PAI~T MAN

eo.

,.,.....
STUDENTS we are for
P. H. S. and we want to
make your photographs
and finish your koda,ks
pictures.

Ferguson Studio

1

Waated
Someone who graduates this
year and who expects to attend
Business College, to work for
part of his tuition.

Pltta"url Ba.la•••.

' CoIl• •

R. I.. A......o•

~=;::::::::=::::::=
~ II;:~==========:

N. Bdwy.
Tel. 8.2
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Says Shakespeare609 N. Broadway
Receivlnl Daily
New Spring
SUITS-COATS

DRESSES-HATS
,AcceuoriM

Your lnapectloD lDv.....d

"AU th, ~rld', a SUlg...."
You will playa better Part
it you have your hair fixed
at The

Rose Marie
Pholle 1.1

1OO1t,1 8. Bdwy.

Headqu rterl for

EVERYTHING
MUSICAL

